To Whom It May Concern,

In addition to the COVID-19 situation, Utah has sustained an early morning earthquake that has resulted in damage to the main Tax Commission building where the major functions of IRP registrations are performed. This has resulted in the closure to the Tax building and most Utah DMV offices. It is not known when we will return to normal operations at this time as the situation is still being assessed. Updated information on closures can be found here [https://dmv.utah.gov/contact](https://dmv.utah.gov/contact)

At this time we are asking for leniency from law enforcement for all IRP registration requirements and any carriers traveling through our jurisdiction.

As we are not able to process registrations at this time, we are suspending IRP registration requirements for vehicles traveling in our jurisdiction until further notice.

For more information you can contact me directly at 801-297-7670 or 385-441-8009 or by email at suzannecovert@utah.gov.

Thank you,

Suzanne Covert
Assistant Director
Utah Division of Motor Vehicles